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SPORTS

World's Record Set
At UNM Golf Course

January 3, 1950, Wlls the only day
last year that golf was not played
on the Univel·sity course, according
to Chuck Lanier, cour,se manager.
I?A UL .SHODAL, Editor
"We are claiming a world's record, having missed only that one
playing day in 1950," Lanier said.
In additiop to this, 50,047 swingers trudged across the course. The
record participation for one day
was May 30, when 342 players
made the tour. July was the record
month, with 6,327 play!lrs.
Lanier :figut·es that last year golf
ers · plo<lded .over the course loJig
enough to have walked around the
wor.·ld. at the equator app.t·oximately
The Lobo&':returned home Sunday trip; players said.
after a three-game tou:r throUgh ' The final stanza was unfurled be- 10 times, He even goes further with
his mathematics' to point out that
Texas. Their record showed one win
a packed Muse in Canyon there were approximately 5,134,463
and two losses for their trouble; a fore
where the West Texas State Col- strokes taken last year. (This does
record ·that is par for the tough lege
Buffaloes lowered the boom by not include the swings that missed
three-game course.
a 69-47 count. The tall Texans, or strokes from hi!il'h blood presl-ast Thursday night the Lobos while not possessing their terrific sure,)
·
opened in Abilene, Texas, against guard duo of last year, Herbert
He
estimates
there were 810,705
Haroin-Simmons and came out with Kitchens and Sammy Malon(), still divots taken. during
this time.· (If
a squeaky 57-55 win as Frank control the boards. Dan Darrow, a · this is a record, Chuck
is keeping
Kremer and Puffy Leonard starred reserve forward for the Lobos, was quiet about it.)
for the Wolfpack in the final stages high scorer with 18. This marked
0
of the. game. Kremer led the scor- the Rccond time recently that a
ing for the Lobos with 15 as Leon- r.ubstitute has brashed in to take DeAnzas Have Speaker
ard came in second with 12. Phil sco•'ing honors.
Kennedy had 11.
'Jhe I.obos play ATizona St!lte
With their hopes high, the Lobos (li'JagstuJf) in Carlisle. gym tomormoved into Lubbock for a tilt with row night.
Texas Tech and took a 59-50 drubbing. It was. a nip-and-tuck affair
until the last six minutes, when the Dorm Dance Announced
Raiders put on a spurt •of scoring
The men's new dorm will have a
power. Bill Swenson was high for
New llitxico with 13, but Turner sky-room dance tomorrow night on
the fourth floor of the dorm. Reand Johnson for Tech took scoring freshments
will be served. ·
honors with 16 points each. The
game was the best-offici~ted of the
A nutria is a coypu.
A nutter is a gatherer of nuts.

Lobos Take One, Drop Two
In· Three-Game"Texas Tour
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TV for Our Lobos?
.....__ _ _ _ ____, · Fan Asks Pictures,
'Gre'at 0' Banner
Connie Alexander

Lobos of the past, present, and
future may be in the television limelight soon.
·
.
And again they may not.
Bill Richardson, UNM sport!! publicity h11ad, receiv_ed. a penny postal
card last week from ll Lobo £an
in Pennsylvania who calls hiJllself
"World's Foremost Sports Collectionist."
The avid fan, he of the• one-cent
budget, addressed his card to University of New Mexico, c/o Chief'
Executive," and said:
"Please send me a felt ~ennant
of your great University of New
Mexico; also pictures of your greatest athletes and teams in every
sport of past and present. I want .
these items for my world-famous
soon-to-be-televised sports gallery.
Yours in Sportsmanship, Michael
Lopota.''
. ·· .
Richardson, who receives strange
requests from pennant-clubs and
:football-progl.'am-clubs almost every day, sent the pennant and the
pictures.
.
·

Mexico Films, Elections
Slated for Anthro Meet
Dr. Paul Reitet•, ,associate professor of anthropology, will show films
he made on a field trip to Mexico
at the Anthropology club meeting
tonight at 7:30 in Y1-8.
An election for new officers will
follow the films,

. j
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1951 ·Mirage Threatened
By·· N·ational Emergency
I
i
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Dl're. ·prospects. for the fate. of the 1951 Mirage were in evidence yesterday at the Janu~ry meeting of the board, 0 f • st udent publications. Main t•eason noted for the yearbooks ~1tuation were the national emergency and an expected drop lll enrollment next semester.
. .
Robert S. Gillespie, manager of stude!lt pubhcabons, re-

ported that 1t may be_ necess~ry to
reduce the number of llages m the
book and cut down on the number
of copies printed.
Mirage editor Bob Colgan, who
was absent from the 'meeting beEnsign Robert G. Lalicker, a 1950 cause of illness, had originally
graduate, has been decorated with planned to issue a yearbook·of 320
the Bronze Star medal for _heroic pages, the largest in UNM's hisaction in Korean waters. At the tory. Gillespie also said the 3800
University he was Battalion Com· copies of the Mirage origina~ly to
be printed may ndt be needed If the
mander of the NROTC unit. ·
Ensign Lalicker was· plotting of- enrollment goes down as the nationEnsign Lalicker was plotting al situation indicates.
It was reported to the board that
room officer o fthe USS Collett, a
destroyer stationed as a "sitting ' there had been some delay in getduck" to d1•aw fire from shore bat- ting preliminaTy Mirage material
teries at Inchon in September prior to the printer, causing the book
possibly to be out later in the
to the landing of troops there.
The ship was hit numerous times spring. Colgan's plans called for all
the yearbooks to be ready for disby shells from shore batteries.
Ensign Lalicker's battle station tribution at Fiesta, April 29.
was in charge of ihe fire control
Board Chairman Robert Evans
computer. He turned aside from his called a special meeting of the
instruJI)ent to apply a tourniquet to board for Friday, Jan. 19, to decide
• a wounded man near him. While he definitely the fate of the 1951 Mirwas Tendering first aid, another di- age. Evans also told the board that
rect hit demolished the fire control certain financial rearrangements on
computor. But-for his action in ghr.,.. the Daily:.Lobo ·and- Thunderbird
ing aid to a wounded shipmate, En- would have to be made, because of
sign Lalicker might himself have the war, when the semester two enbeen seriously wounded.
rollment figpres are known.
The award was made by Admiral
A motion was passed to send a
A. D. Struble, commander. of the letter from the board to the Stuseventh fleet, for heroic acbon and dent Bar .association expressing recoolness under fire.
gret for an anonymous letter pubEnsign Lalicker is still serving lished in the Daily Lobo in Novemon board the Collett where he is ber which contained defamatory
in charge of the first division.
statements about three law students.
Gillespie said he was sorry to
note that certain boaTd members
were showing di.sinterest through
· inattendance at meetings. . He
recommended that they either take
Jonson Gallery iB featuring an their duties more seriously, or be
exhibition of eighteen non-objective replaced.
paintings by Alice Rathbun Garver
during the month of Janua!-'Y· The
gallery, 1909 Las Lomas, 1s open
Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Mrs. Garver emphasizeB line,
form, movement, and color in her
water paintings and oils. She also
Metal mining, notably lead prouses inventille shapes and contrast- duction, led all New Mexico busiing textures in her work. •
ness in its increase over last year's
:Mrs. Garver studied at the To- activity, according to figures reledo Art Museum and at Skidmore leased by the l3ureau of Business
College in Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Research.
Her work has been exhibited at the '
Though the demand for lead v:as
Toledo University of Art, Bang~r great due to wa;- needs, production
Public Library, Bangor, Me., Um- of copper !lnd zmc fell off for the
versity of Maine, and at the Santa mont~ as d1d a.ls!l wage employmept.
Fe Museum.
. .,
Bankmg activity gen!lrally mAll paintings on exhibition are creased and the productiOn .of coal,
:for sale. They range in price from p~tash, and petroleum were up
$25 to $300.
·
slightly.

Laliker Wins Star
As Hero in Korea

Gallery Displays
Garver's Paintings

The Mining of Lead·
Leads State's Biz
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MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF •••

.
I

j

And- tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields-prove they do smoke milder, and they
leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

-

•

Coprt1Jh119JI, l.laom • .ICnlt ToMoilo C.,

'

Jan. 15 is the. last day to apply
for the National Teachers Examination.
The Lecture
test is tohall.
be Feb. 17 at
the
Science
, Dr. A. A. Wellck, Counseling and
Testing director, says the test will
be administered from 9 to 12:30.p,
m. and 1 :45 to 4 ;45 p.m. Applications can be obtained at Room 101
Counseling and Testing building_be- ·
:fore the Jan. 15 deadline.
All seniors in the College of Edu111
cation are required to take examination. Prospective teachers and
applicants for teaching positions
are also advised to take these tests.
Students regula:rly enrolled in the
Colege of Education will have their
:fees paid by the college. Other stu-·
dents may deterll!ine the proper ~e~
at the Counseling .and Testmg
offices.

Holiday Accident Victim
Expects to Take Finals
The condition of Duane Aldous,
junior pharmacy major who was injured in an automobile accident New
Year's night, is reported as good
by authorities at St. Joseph's hos- ·
pitaAll.so liiJUre
' ' dm
' th e coII'JSion
'
were
Aldous' parents and younger brother. They have been released from
the hospital. Aldous expects to be
released .in ,time to .finish out the ,
semester.

.New Pla·n Favors
.

A rev1s1on, benefici~l to students, of the Universi~y's re:cently announced policy concerning students who Withdraw
froni UNM to enter military service was passed yesterday afternoon by the voting faculty.
·
·
Highpointing the new resolution was a section which allows

BULLETIN
The search for William E.
Cook, 22-vear-old ex-convict who .
is wanted for investigation in
connection with the murder of an
Illinois family of five, reached the
UNM campus late last night after a report that the man had
been seen in the 3000 block of
E. Central heading west.
Campus police warned all
housemothers to keep do o r s
locked.

Ca~pus

Party fo Elect

The Campus party, one of UNM's
major political organizations, is
planning to have a meeting tomorrow at Y-1 at 4 p.m.
Party officers will be elected.
During last fall's election, Campus party won l,O Qf the 12 political
offices available,

Mozart, Bach, Kreisler •••

Frances Croig to Ploy Violin Tonight
Frances Craig, UNM junior from
Belen, will give a violin recital in
the Music building at 8:30 p. m. today. Walter Keller will be the accompanist.
"Sonata No. 10 in B-flat Major"
by Mozart in three movements'will
be the opening number of the program, which is required of music
students. Allegro Moderato, Andantino Sostenuto e Cantabile and Allegro are the movements of the sonata, written as a duet for piano
and violin.
Bach's "Concerto in A Minor'' in
three movements (allegro, andante
and allegro assai) will be the second offering on the program. Intermission will follow the concerto.
Opening the last half of the program, Miss Craig will play "Chanson Louis XIII and Pavane" by
Couperin - Kreisler. "Praeludium
and Allegro" by KTeisler will be the
closing number.
·
· Miss Craig has studied violin under Kurt Frederick for two years
and is now studying under Hans
Lange.

Two University professors and a
graduate assistant have just re•
turned from an expedition to t~e
Barranca de Cobre, a cal)yon m
Mexico believed to be larger than
the Grand Canyon of Arizona •
The three, Wilfrid D. Kelley~ PTO•
feasor of geography, Dr: Paul Fitzsimmons and Charles Maxwell, both
in the geology department, spent a
week on the 1,500-mile trip in Kelley's jeep.
They explored the . upper .canyon
of the Urique ll.iver, 250 miles
southwest of 'Chihuahua. The Urique is. a. tributary o:t the Rio ~e
Fuerte which flows through the 81. eri'a Madtcs to the Gulf of Califor~
nia.
Their purpose was to find out if
ti. party could get to the cal)yon in a
'Irenic! e.
Kelley said the r.oad ended about
48 miles from their destination; so

they drove on a railroad bed that is
.being constructed. They drove
through a dozen tunnels and many
draws
until they were stopped by a
1
tunnel that had caved in.
It was necessary to carry extra
gasoline and water in the jel!p,
Kelle~ said, because o:l' the remote•
ness of the country and the winter
drouth.
All three want to return and try
to follow the canyon to the west
coast pf Mexico, about 110 airline
miles from the Upper Urique. Kelley
estimated that it would be 260 miles
by jeep.
He said the rainy season there is
in summer and, unless they can take
the jeep in part way by rail, they
will not be able to attempt the trip
until next winter.
The only people seen neat the
canyon were Indian loggers and
some farmers. Kelley said the In-

diana cut railroad ties by hand and
drag them out of the woods with
horses. One f~:~rmer was living in a
cave, Kelley said. His farm consisted of terraced· corn fields on a hill
side.
Near a little village Kelley said
they saw an Indian lioy carrying a
bow and arrows. Before he goes
back, Kelley said, he wants to do
some research on the area and its
people.
· Maxwell said they had the most
trouble getting directions. All three
men speak Spanish, but they said
thll dialects were confusing and often the people had never heard the
name for their 'Village as indicated
on maps.
The only sign of Amllrican _life
was some electric food mixers in a
village store.
When they reached the canyon
rim they took photographs and

.

Men Called Up

Craig

·Professors. Jeep t:o Canyon tn Old Mex[co

been smoking ••• Open a pack ••• enjoy that milder
'
Chesterfield aroma.
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Jan. 15 Is Deadline
To Apply for Test
In Teacher College

•

YES . . ~Compare Chester~eld with the brand you've·
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studied the fol'ffiations with binoculars. Kelley estimated that the canyon at the point they viewed it is
not as deep as the GTand Canyon,
but that the relief is steeper, because gorge is cut. in volcanic . tuff
which is haTder than the sandstones
of Grand Canyon. The thousandsof-feet-thick volcanic rock was produced by a lava flow centuries ago.
Maxwell said there is more vegetation in the Mexican canyon, but
Grand Canyon is more colorfuL He
said the report that no one could
get into the canyon is false, becau~e·
he saw farms and even a small village on the cliff sides.
Dr. Fitzsimmons said the geology
of the area is similar to that of
Jemez.
They bl'ought back rock samples
for comparison, some leaves of a
tree that they have been unable to
identify, and beards a quarter. of
an inch long.

students withdrawing after the
twelfth week of,a semester grades
in all courses in which he has been
doing "C" work or better. Grades
for courses in ;which the student has
not at least a "C" will be turned in
as "W," withdrawn.
The resolution added that graduating seniors who have satisfactorily completed half of their final
semester before entering tlie service may be recommended for graduation by the faculty of the college
concerned.
Yesterday's statement, prepared
by the deans of UNM's colleges and
the Entrance and Credits committee, also provides for the previous
policy of granting grades of "W" to
students leaving before a semester's twelfth week regardless of
their standings in courses.
. All sections of the resolution are
effective for the -present fall semester in addition to future semesters.
The text of the faculty's action:
1. Students withdrawing !rom the
University to enter military service
are urged to withdraw formally. If
there is insufficient time for the
student to complete the process,
Dean Mathany will complete it for
him even on the most informal notice.
·
2. That if the 'withdrawing ,,student can show militaTy orders or
evidence of enlistment the following
rules will apply:
a. A student who withdraws
:from the University before the
end of the twelfth week of a semester will automatically receive
thll grade of "W,'' regardless of
his standing in his courses at the
time of withdrawal.
b. A student who withdraws
from the . University after completing 12 weeks of instruction
will receive full credit for each
course in which he is enrolled,
provided that the instructor certifies a grade of "C" or better :for
the course at the time of withdrawal. The student will receive
a grade of ''W" if the instructor
certifills a grade of less than "C."
3. That in the case of final semester seniors enrolled for sufficient
work to meet all degree requirements, the faculties of the several
colleges may recommend for graduation students .who have satisfactorily completed. at least half of the
work for the semester.
4. That the provisions of sections
2b and 3, as stated above, shall not
apply to students anrolled in the
Graduate school. The Graduate committee is authorized to foTmulate
appropriate rules, subject to apo.
proval by the University faculty, to
cover tlie cases of graduate students who withdraw from the University to enter military service.
5. That these regulations shall be
effective for Semeseter I, 1950-51,
and thereafter.

SOX to Plah Initiation
Sigma Delta Chi meets tonight
at 8:45 in Journalism 212. President
Troy Kemper said plans will be
made for a pledge initiation; the apo.
proaching Newsprint ball, and a.
stag party.
.

WEATHER
Fair today and tomorrow with
increasing high cloudiness .tomorrow. High today 45, low 10 in the
valllly, 18 in the heights,
\
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J'Qbllabed 'l'u~s~a:v throqch Frillal' ot the r011tular collell'• :rear, e"ce)>t durlnll bolldan
. and examination periods by the AnoeJ•ted Student& of th~ Univer~ity ot New Me~ieo.
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ROSENBAUM'S FINANCE
Jfl.Y Roaenbaum, student body treaaurer, Student Council

member, member of the Student Bar asaociation, and chairman
of the Student Senate finance committee, is apparently out to
raise a little hell.
The Senate finance committee was set up last week and met
Monday to investigate and approve all expenditures made by
the Student Council this semester. Two spending ventures met
with the committee's disapproval: a hike in the student bqdy
president's salary from $50 to $75 per month, and a $100 ap~
propriation granted the Student Bar association to send a delegate to a national convention.
Along with the question of the appropriation given the Student Bar came a discussion on a request for funds for similar
purposes by Sigma Delta Chi, journalism fraternity. The SDX
request came this fall solely because of the precedent which
had been set in the case of the Student Bar shortly before the
end of last spring's semester. But SDX, which, like the Student
'Bar, claimed its attendance at its convention would bring prestige to UNM, did not receive an appropriation. Rather, it approved a loan of $100 which SDX didn't use.
The whole point is that Rosenbaum himself presented the
Student Bar's request to the Council at its first meeting last
May. It was passed over warnings from many, including members of last year's Council, that an out and .out grant to· the
group would set a dangerous precedent. Then this fall, when
SDX presented its request testing the precedent, it was Rosenbaum who spoke the longest against granting it. He was even
inclined not to favor the loan SDX subsequently received.
That the Council realized its mistake in setting this precedent is demonstrated by the fact that SDX got only a loan. It
is good that the precedent was not continued.
But Rosenbaum's ideas on the two matters look to us just
a slight bit inconsistent. For a group of which he is a member,
he figures it is perfectly right for the Associated Students to
give it money for a convention. For another group, he feels it
is wrong for the AssoCiated Students to give it money for a
convention.
From the student body's viewpoint, we feel Rosenbaum was
right in the second instance. If Rosenbaum :is going to continue
to hold the positions which control the purse-strings of the
student body, he had better decide, without personal bias, how
he is going to stand on these matters.
As for the matter of Student Body President Joe Passaretti's salary, his raise came after a recommendation for .same
by last year's student body president. Passaretti's job carries
much more responsibility and requires much more time than
most people realize. Yet Rosenbaum wants to eliminate it entirely. He might as well eliminate salaries of all students working under the Associated Students.
Our only complaint in this matter would naturally be that
the student body president is getting more than the editor of
this newspaper.
wvd
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:Little Maa On. Campus

by Bibler

•

Y·

World, National, State and Loeal

S

-NEWSUMMAR

1\owrl~n

from the Albuqu""qllo

ACROSS

.t. A leaf of
11. calf)~

6, A!11mal'll

foot
9. Political
sl\b'divlslon

!l'ri~

JJ.y Danny Terry

. (C. Ger.)

%ml!! ,4·%'!
"An so th' travelln' salesman said to the Iarmer's daughter~,!'
I

:n. Orifmta.l

1. Paughwr ot .... nurs.e.s
H~rol;llas

2. A going
forth
3. Rettles
4. Innect
:1. A Jlxivium
6. ftlver (It.)
7 Brazilian
· wallaba.
8. Carts

22. Assam
tribe,
N aga hills

24, Sly glances

27.l,lttle child

28. Rom<J.n
mQ.gistrate, t;:;f;iffilii
29. Come ba.cl~
30. Whether '
Yelltefd•:v'• A!IIWl'l'
32;(lo to bed
4Z. Tlbetli.q
•33. Smootllr.,
gazelle.
as with
u. Goddess of
an lrdn
healing ·
34. American
(Norse)
fiqancier
45. Measurll
an<!
1Dominican
statesman
Republic)
36. Lubricate
47. Spain (abbr.)
40. C<:IZY

10. BrightlY•
colorec! fish
After U, S. Eighth Army rear
gua~ds fought olf pur&llers, UN
12. Coa~lllated
forces struck back in collnter-at14,Moslem
9. Twist
taeks against Red tropps in the
title
11. Rasping
Woniu area, Heavy fightiug contin·
15. Poles
13. M)Upond
. ued as two battalions of the Eighth
16. Part of
Army Wcre overrun· by Chiuese
17.
Internal·.
••to be"
Rllds. Th!l Communi;;t t~:oopa \vere
~ombustlon
18, Gold
thrown back.
engine
!Heraldry)
20.
Varying
U. S. Con;;ul Qenera!" Walter P.
19. Ostrlchlike
weight
McCopaughy has suggested that
birc!
Americans living in iile Hong Kong
(India)
%0. Peopl!l ot
area send their families home as
Samoa
~;oon a:;; possible because of t)le
23.
Founder
of
~.I
12. [3 ,4 ,5 ~ v ;I
seriousness of the Korean situation.
Metho!lism
The suggestion was authorized }ly
25. Nonsense
the State Department, ·
~10
(Brit. slang) ,'1
· Two Sandia Base soldiers were .
26. Muse of lyric
hospitalized yesterday after thc
poetry
auto one of tltem wa11 driving hit a
zs:one
of the
tree. The two were fleeing from
Great Lakes
P11lice Lt. Charles White after he
31. Dreadful
had noticed their car making an
35. Remove
illegal turn, The I!Oidiers were taken
Ice from
to the base hospital where l'vt.
jZ4
37. Epoch
John B. Lusk, 19, was found sulter38. N<'uter
ing from severe shock, fractured
pronoun
skull, pussi}lle concussion, fractured
wrists and r.ibs, The 11ther man,
.< 39. River
Franklin Higlen, also 19, had a
ICilln.)
fractured elbow and was also suf.
40. Pack
fering from sevete shock.
away
Five Medals of HQnot·, the co\ln-'
.U. Carry with
try's highest military decoration,
difficultY
were presented yesterday to the
43. Pertaining
relatives of men killed or missing in
to the lion
Korea. President Truman made the
ofG. God of Jove
presentations to honor Maj. Gen.
I Gr.)
William F. Dean; Pfc. Melvin L.
-:IS. Hardens
Brown, Mahaffey, Pa;; 1st Lt. Fred49. A short
l!rick F. Henry, Clinton, Okla.; Sgt.
sleep
1-e Charles W. Turner, Boston, and
.;o,
Stormlld
M-Sgt. Travis E. Waters, Gladewater, Tex. Also a casualty of the
Korean war, Sgt. Chtistopher Henry, brother of the missing Lt. Hen- years: Byron Nelson, golf, 1945;
ry, attended the ceremonies on a Glen Davis, football, 1946; Johnny
stretcher to receive his brother's Lujack, football, 1947; Lou Boudreau, baseball, 1948; and :Uart,
decoration.
The attorney for the state liquor 1949.
President Tom L. Popejoy said
Chatles G. Peterson, one of the
division, Dean Zinn, yesterday submitted his tesignation which is to that enrollment hete will reach a country's top billiard players, exhipeak of about 6,000 during the next bited his prowess with the cue yesbecome effective Jan. 154.
The New Mexico legislature was decade. University officials expect terday at the Pi Kappa Alpha fraasked yesterday by Gov. Edwin L. the ~nrollment to fall off. to about ternity house, proving that if :vou
Mechem to enact improved laws 4,000 and then start a climb to the are good enough little things like a •
governing state purchases liquor 6,000 mark where it will level off. slantin!l: table and dead cushions
control, and also asked for a new President Popejoy made his state- are only a small handicap.
anti-deadhead law. The governor ment in a biennial report to the
Peterson, who is sponsored by the
also asked for a reorganization of go,vernor.
Association of College Unions, the
the Department of Education and
Billiard Congress of America, and
the State Corporation Commission.
the National Billiard Council, exPasquale Don11frio, 38, an unem·
ecuted a variety of sl)ots. They ·
ployed painter, yesterday ndmitted
ranged from t:ricky billiard shots to
the slaying of .:15·year•llld Doroflipping a dime, which was ]>laced
thy Martin. He said .be quarrelled
at the edge of the cushion into a
with his eomm11n-law wife during a
tir:ty glass behind it. On this shot
drinking party in their room N11v,
he had to try several times due to
lly Rosemary Stockton
the lifeless cushions.
25. He said she fainted and after
Slllll'e time he realized that she wns
Mter his nick shot eJ<hibition,
UNM 1951 or
dead. He stated that he became
Mr. Peterson expressed his desire
Coed Girls School
frightened and cnt her body tQ
to see this Utjiversity form a pocket
pieces with a ra:t11r nnd a haeksa w.
Well, girls, instead of a combined billiard team to represent this secPo1ice said the crime was almost Fiesta-Stunt Nite next semester, tion of the country' in the national
perfect because the killer had I auggest AWS immediately de- inter-collegiate tOUl'nament. He
thrown away his wife's hands and clare another Sadie Hawkins Day then showed his audience the colteeth makh•" identification almost sometime between now and final legiate break and had Deveral specimpossible.
t~tors try it.
exam week. It's our only hope.
Three infantry battalions and a
In :fact, it looks like that good ol'
tank regiment equipped with U. S. ' Lobo college is going to be more
Shetman tanks yesterday rein:forc· than slightly lllw on manpower
University Program
ed French forces fighting Commu- come February. In the last two
n,ist-led Nationalists in Northern weeks Uncle Sam has sent more
Indochina.
"greeting" eards than Hallmark WEDNESDAY-A,Ph.A. (student
"I believe it would be advisable ever printed.
·
branch) meeting, 5 p.m. in Scito slow down on new construction,"
Everyone
has
his
own opinion of
ence lecture hall.
said Governor Mechem yesterday what happens next, but
all agree
Panhellenic council meeting, 5 p.
after State Comptroller Richard that the closest we canweget
to
inm.
in Student council room. Pi
Strahlem disclosed that the Univet• tercollegiate sports' next year will
Tau
Sigma meeting, 7 p. m, in
sity and other schools seek some not he close enough. Of course, we
ME
builDing library. A.I.E.E.
$4,750,000 per year for :new build~ co1A1d change Zimmerma.n Field to
meeting:,
7:30 p.m. in Hadley 1
ings. The governor thought that this the Powder Puff B!lwl and make
and
2.
Alpha
Kappa Psi active
is not the time for institutions of millions IJn women's athletics. ·
meeting,
7:30
p.m.
in Ad. 253,
higher learning to launch extensive
Alpha
Kappa
Psi
pledge
meeting,
Among
the
tna.ny
leaving,
these
building programs.
.
7 :30 p. m. in Yl•9.
are
a
few:
.
Literary Gazette, an influential
Delta Sigma Pi active meeting,
Roy Mountie, SAE, Jack Willis,
Soviet maga!lline, said yesterday
7:30p.m. in Yl-1.
that American Alaska would be a Mike Slaser, Lloyd Irish, Jim Pu·
Delta
Sigma Pi pledge meeting,
springboard for aggression. 'the sey, George Horton, Air 11orce, SX,
7 :30 p • .m. itt Yl-3.
maga7:ine said Al~tska was bought Dick Hyder, Jack Graham, Sam
Newman club meeting,. 7:30 p;
by the U. s. as part M a plot to Jack, Bob Cook, Roland Kool, Army.
m.
at Newman center.
expand northward, threatening Ja- . 1Ierbie Rughes, PiKA, Buckie
Pr~ss club meeting, 7:30 p; m. in
pan, China, and Russia. The t1. S. Brandenberg, KX, Jerri Klein, KX,
Journalism 212.
l'egards Alaska, the magazine re- Jim PierceLDick Ried, KX, Bill Dis•
UNM Dames dub bridge session,
ported, ''as a base for expansion muke, SA1'1, Joe Kane, PDT, l?hil
7
:80 p.m. in SUB basement
against Paciti~ Ocean countries, ~s Vickery, PD, Harry Clark, Air
lounge.
pecially Russia."
Foree, PD, Wally Tate, PD, bombarA meeting ofveople interested in
The natio.nal emergertey makes it diet·.
.
science,
fiction, and fantasy, 8 p.
nec~ssnrt to tax Americans "until
NaV;\', Jaek Willis, SAE, Navy
m. in 04-1.
it hurts," President Truman said ROTC AF, Lemoine Howard. (ind.),.
Junjor violin recital by Frances
yesterday. He told Congress that it "Lemon", Gray Grovner, KJt, Ali',
Cratg, B: 30 P• m. i11 Music buildmust v!lte a major lncrense in tax- Norvell Baker, Pike, Paul Robarts,
ing,
es to meet the high cost of the. de· SX, Marines Pete Schrahl, Phi Del·
Sigma J)elta Chi meeting, 8 :415
fense elfod,
ta, KA Geor~e Olcott, AFOCS, . p. m, in ,Journalism 211!.
Some 1>,200 workers of the Fair- Jame Atkins (ind,emmdent) denti.s-Lutheran half-bout,
child Alrcra:l't's assembly lines re- try School . speeta1 serVICe, }jtJl THURSDAY
5 p.m., SUB north lounge.
mained idle yestei'da;Y after walk- Schmuck AFOCS, Tomm:,> Ball OCS.
USCF meeting-, 5:45 to 7:30, SUB
ing off' their jobs Monday morning.
APhiO, Jim Tubbs. Frank Valdez,
bllsement lounge.
The" demand a different system o:£ Phil Allen, Orlo Nichols, Ray JildArchjtectural engil)eering society
salary adjustments. The plant is wards (ind.l, Bill Gozenell, AF.
meetmg, 7:30 p, m., SUB ttorth
the unly source of production for
on LXA, Bob Green,
Johnny
lounge. l
the large . troop-carrying C·119 Phi Delt, Don Patterson, KX, Windy
K0appa Psi meeting, 7:30 p. m.,
packet which is being used extens• · Roberts, KX, Gus Binackus, KX,
S
B bMement lounge.
•
ively in Kore;t.
.
. . ·
Walt Morgan, KX, Dick S:mitli
A. W, s. meeting, 5 p. m., 203
.Jim Konstanty, Philndelphia Phil· (lnd.)
Ad. building.
,
lies' pitcher, received the annual
nan PaterMn (AP) KX:, G'ordon
A.ssoeiated Press· "male athlete of Stout, AF, KX:, George Fenley
UNM bns bsen a mt>mber of the
~he y~ar" award yesterday, succeed- . (AF), . Denny Alln'Uin,, Phi Delt,
North Central Association of Col·
nt~r Leon Hart, Notre Dante fllOt•
Coast Guard, Larry·Squtres (Navy) leges and Secondary Schools since
ball star. Winners for the past live KX.
1922.

· Pool Shark Shows
Pikes How It's Done
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Denver Post Changes
To Mass Production

:

'The Denver J'Pl!lt did two things
recently: converted to a pr!lduction
line system in its offices and plant,
and rescued a cow from a silo.
These ~ccomplishments were presented .. yestel,'day when Wil\a1·d
Haselbush, Denver Post Rocky
M~Juntain Empire e!litor; spoke to
the advanced 1•eporting: class in the
UNM Journalism building.
Las); year the Poi<t moved into a
new building equivped with presses
two and a half stories high and an
engraving plant capable of producing picturell nearly as clear as the
original photographs, Haselbush
Sllid,
Copy is sent from reporters to a
clmtta.l desk by pneumatic tubes,
IJaselbush went on, and from this
desk the mate:rial to be printed is
moved to the printing plant by the
same process. Chutes and pulleys
' convey· m·inted page!!, and the assembled paper is carried by a continuous belt to a lo~ding platform,
Not long ago a cow was stuck
in a. silo not far from Oklahoma
City. The plight of the farmer attracted the • press and thousands
were kept in touch with the situation.
Post Fal'JI) .Editor Ralph Partridge got on the phone to tell the
farmer to hold off attempts at rescue 1,1ntil he arri11ed there. Af\er
traveling abOut 1200 miles to the
scene, Partridge released the Cl!W
and got a news scoop, Haselbush
Sllid,

"Your chances of becoming rich
working on a paper are. small,"
Haselbush commented, "but your
chances of becoming bored are
smaller!'

The Wori:l
By Marge_ Helper
Ban You Got The Word Yet7
Daily record- Engaged: Joann
Staner, ADPi, to Carl Webb; Nita
Risinger from Hobbs to Don DeMarse of Artesia; Mary Etta Bell,
Kappa to Jacl;: Huning. Pinned:
Gayle Rice to Mel Anderson, Delta
Sig.
So many fellows have been leaving in the last few days that I
h().Ven'~ been able to get all ."the
names.
If the much-talked-about basketball game between the Thetall and
the Pi Phis ever comes off it will
really be a game to end all games.
Pinned: Jackie Moore, Kappa., t11
Jim Pusey, Sigma Chi.
For those who haven't seen it already that big green monster that
is seen parked behind the SUB belongs to Bobby Cooper. Yes, I believe it is ''The Thing."
Now to the wage issue: It is my
opinion, and mine alone., that someone is let.ting politics ge. t the best
of things. By that I mean it seems
funny that when one organization
is in office a salary is OK, but let
the office change hands and p.:£-f-f.
I will admit Bill Fields was married
and had t11 support a wife and child,
but Joe has to support himself, and
he has no more time for a job than
:Sill did.
Another thing, being student
body president here or in a smaller
school or a lal'ger sehool is a definite honor; but I do not know u:f one
person who has successfully lived
on honor. I am afraid someone has,
built a fire under the wrong pot.
The close of this article will be
spent in bsgging the members of
Student Senate not to approve the
merger of Stunt Night and Fiesta.
Use llomecoming as a !food example; there was a lot gomg on and
those wh11 were in the1•e working
were all too tired to enjoy it. Could
' you imagine floats and putting on a
program too? Well, I can't. Also
Fiestn minus the parade would be
more like final exam week.

Job Hunters' Clinic
Sponsored by BSU ·
. "What aril Y0\1 going t11 do when
you leav.e the University?" For
many UNM students the draft will
answer their question, but for th!l
remaining students this problem is.
more important than the finals.
The ~nswer tQ the v:ocational
problems of University students is
being settled this week at the noonday chapel of the Baptist Student
Union. The BSU is. sponsoring five
speakers :from different occupations
to give 15 minute talks to aid in
picking a vocation.
Dr. C. R. Barrick, ~.xecutive sec:retary of the .BSU, said, "Voca.tional Week at the University of
New Mexico is an ann\lal atfair. We
·try to get as many spealcers to talk
on as many professions as po~sible;'' ·
· He added that although they emphasi~e the relig:ious angle, they
try to give as much service as they
can.
The speakers for the week are:
Capt. Harold Black, USAF; Joe
Hill, an Albuquerque bu11inessman;
Mrs. R. G. Fulton, housewife; Judge
Findey Morrow, public service; and
Dr. Ma1•tin Fleck speaking on science.
Saturday evening at 7:30 the
BSU is having a general confer-.
ence with Dr. A. A. Wellck from
the UNM Testing and Counseling ·
bureau. He is to answer questions of
the students on various Qccupations.

·Employee Attitudes
Often .Are Oda Things
The :fall iasue of ••Personnel Administration,'' national magazine
published in Washington, D. C., car:i'ies an article on employee morale
by Dr. Al;'thur L. Rautman, clinical
psychologist here.
·
Jn discussipg the various items
that influence tl)e attit\lde of workers toward their jllbs and employ.
ers, Dr. Rautman says that "morale
could probably be defined as that
which i§ left after the bos11 is gone."
The psychologist lists among the
things which may affect employ<;!e
attitudes, and conseguently his mo·
rale, changes in working conditions,
problems involving dignity, andin one case at least-an example of
vanity.
Rautman cites an instance where
blue-green lights were installed
over the benches of men and women
workers engaged in an eye-straining task whieh the lights were designed to help."
•For the men, efficiency increased
due to the improved vision made
possible by the lights, hut the W!lmen employees began to stay home

ia
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11nd efficiency decreased, The an·
swer was found whqn it Wlls dis~
covexed that the \llue-green lights
caused the women's make-up to loo!<
like something long buried,
In another instance, construction
workel'S who complained ove~· the
substitution of solid r\lbber foll
pneumatic tirlls were Slltisfied when
the valves :from the discarded pneu- '
matics were secretly welded to solid .
rubber.
However, Rautman warns, chang-

ing the attitude of the worker
not always the )?est policy when it
is tne condition~ which cause the
poor attitude which should be
chal\ged.
The Eautman a1-ticle grew 11ut of
ap add:ress delivered before the S\lP- •
ervisors' h'aining program fo~: tlie
state employment ·l!ervice in Albuquerque,
~~~----

Among the extinct birds are the
great auk, the passenger J?igeon,
an(! the Guad~tlupe carncara..
The chances of 15 silver dollan
turning up heads in one toss 81'1!
one in 30,000.
.. ·

Your Wedding & .Party Problems
Solved by ••••

·c.

't:#• C'

C,mpl'ess u~or

3424 E. Cel}tral

Dial 5·1323

Stunning Costume Jeweli·y

•

Lingerie

Hubbs Is Big Wheel
Of Jerboan Group
At their last meeting of the semest¢1' Monday night, the Jerboans
Athletic club elecwd officers to
serve ;for the second semester of
the year.
Elected president was .John
Hubbs; vice-president, Fred Ladvee; secretary, Dan Heath, and
treasurer, Dick Hoberman. Bob
Raabe was elected as representative to the Student Senate, and
Charles Boehmer, alterqate. John
Hernandez was elected~. as representative to the Athletic council,
Also discussed were plans for «
picnic this Saturdav afternoon for •
Jerboans and their dates.

PHILIP MORRIS challenges

'

.any other leading brand

U Naval Glee Club Sings
At Second Military ~all
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to suggest this test

to be
sponsored jointly by Naval and Air
~The second military ball

Force' ROTC was Friday night at
Carlisle gymnasium.
James Neely was master of ceremonies at intermission during which
he introduced the naval glee club.
ThW sang.
Among those o:f the administration and faculty in attendance were
President Tom Popejoy, Dean of
Men Howard V. Mathany, and the
staff of the two offifer reserve training corps. Other guests included
reserve and regular officers of the
armed forces of the Albuquerque
area.
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HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

,·

.
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Wednesday Meet to End
Newman Club's Semester
The Newman club will have the
last meeting of this semester Jan.
10 at 7:30 p. m. at Aquinas halb
lounge.
Bill Radoslovich, presid!lnt, said
the program for next semester's activities will be p1·esented to the
:membsrs. Any changes o1· additions
will be discussed at the meeting,
said Radoslovich. There will be a
social hour after the business meet-

ing..

Newsmeh Elect Tonight
l?ress club will meet tonight in
J out•nalistn 212 to elect next semester's officers and discuss plan for
the appt•oaehing'Newsprint ball.

GOOD POSITIONS
•

. are a1'ailable for young people whu are trained at the

Jfeflern Schoo.!
FOR SECRETARIES

1.. , Light up a PHILIP MORRIS

Ju;t take a puff-DON'T INHALE-and
..J.o-w-l•y let the smoke comt through

your nose. Ea»)'1 Isn't It? And NOW...

I

2.
.. ltghf up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing-DON'T
INHAll. Notice that" bite, that stillg?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims-bur PHIUP Moarus in'tites you
to tompart, to illdg61 to d6ekle

Try

f!!! '-.Ourself.

this simple test. We believe that you, too, wUl agree •• •

PHitJP Momus is, indeed,

America's FINEST Cigarette!
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ACCREDlTED

l!:NROLL NOW
INDIVIDUAL ADVANCEMENT
A«lcounting, Business Administration,
Secretarial, Stenographic and
Special Courses
Telephone 2·0674.
805 West Tijeras
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Flagstaff Opposes Lobos
Tonight in· BC Cage .Tilt

Dahnert Discloses
Band Award System

WOLFACJS

THE NEW MEXICO

by CONNIE .ALEXANDER

.

'
Robert
E •. Dahnert, UN:M band.
director, has announced a system of
Name: Ray Esquibel
awards for service in the UN:M
Height: 6'1"
band, An !\Ward may be won by par~
Weight: 175
tic.ipation in the organization for
Home town: El Pasll, Te:xas
one ,acudemic. year.
Position: Forward ·
For the firat year's service a
Ray is slated to start at a. for·
bronze key will be awarded. Two
year's participation will yield a sil· ward spot against Flagstaff tomght.
ver key and a gold key will be given This is his secllnd year on the V!\r•
for the third year's service. A sjty 11-fter Mving starred with the
leather billfold Cllntaining a band freshmen in 1948-49,
insignia will be the highest award
A product of El Paso high school,
and will be given at t)l.e end o;f four he played with the Tigers two years.
year's service,
,
In hia last year he was a member
Participation in both the c<mcert . of the Texas· state championship
and marching bl\nd wil be necessary team.
to Wi"!l the awards. The concert
"Esky" is a junior in the college
band is beginning work on their an- of 'educatio"!l and plans to coach
nual sp:ting program. Dahnert when·he graduates.
states that "Woodwinds are esHe favors a on!i-handed push shot
pecially needed" for the concert f1·om t)l.e cllmer. He is a good -,:egrou~ and adds th!lt clarinets are bllunder and a fast break ma"!l.
poor m representation.
. Baritones, :flutes and French
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy
horns can use a.l'loost in n,umbers,
also, Dahnert sa1d. The sprmg con- has been graduate manager of athcert will be given during the latter letics and student employment di·
rector at UNM.
part of March.
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By Wright VanDeusen
,
The questi()n of ")low much" and
"whether" regarding. the stude"!lt
bodyrpresident's salary was thrown
'way up in the air by the Judiciary
committee at a meeting Jan, 20.
A recent decisi6n of the Student
Finance committee that the president's wage l!hlluld r.ot exceed $50
per month was ruled to be only a
recommendation, and not binding,
by the Judiciary. This action came
after a request for a ruling on the
matter from Student Body President Joe Passaretti, who was vllted
a $75-per-month salary by the Student Council early last semester,
The Judiciary committee also
ruled that the student body preside"!lt's salary was not legally set up
in the first place, either this year
or last year.
·
It ws discovered that the Stu·
dent Body constitution states, "all
salaries (coming from the Student
Council fund) must be approved by
the Student Councll, Student Sen·
ate and Judiciary committee."
Both this year and last year's
salaries were voted by the Council
and never came up before the Senate or Judiciary committee.
Judiciary committee members instructed the student body treasurer
to withhold further aalary pay•
menta to the student body president
until Feb. 17, pending action liD the
matter by the Senate, Council and
Judiciary committee.
If M actjon is talcen· by that date;
the Judiciary ruled, Passaretti is
tll receive "past and present" wages
at the $75-per-month rate.
It was expected that the Council
will approve the $75 rate since it
was the body which originally voted
that rate. Observers looked :for the
Senate to consider the question at
its next meeting, Feb. 9.
Judiciary Cha:irman Bob Stephenson said his committee would
consider the matter again after the
Senate and' Council have acted.
In its ruling on the Finance
committee's salary decision, interpreting the constitution, the Judi·
ciary said, "findings of the Senate
Finance committee shall be con·
sidered as recommendtions and

shall not be binding on eithet· the
Senate or the Council.''
, The constitution says the committee's function is to "investigate
and approve all expenditures from
the Student Council fund and make
recommendations to the Senate and
Council according tll these findings." Another section of the constitution states, "The Student Council fund shall be used • . • as directed by the Finance committee
and apprllved by .the Council and
Senate.''
·
!"!1 other business the Judiciary
elected Barbara Eager its secretary.

Mixer Welcomes New
frosh in SUB Saturday.
There will be a student body
mixer welcoming new freshmen
Saturday night in the SUB ballroom. Orlie Wagner and his orchestra will play for the informaL
hop fr9m 9 U"!ltil 12.
All students are invited to the
"stag or drag" affair for which
members of Alpha Phi Omega wilt
act as hosts.
Chaperons will be Dean and Mrs.
Howard V. Matheny and Miss Betty
B1·aham, assistant dean of women.

AE G-rad ·Fellowship
Is Offered at W.U.
Four graduate fellowships in the
fields of aeronautical engi"!leering,
chemistry, bacteriology and physics
will be awarded by the University
of Wichita for the 1951-52 school
year.
The awards, leadi"!lg to a master's
uegree at WU, will be•worth $1000
plus tuition and fees.
Thesis subjects will have to per·
tain to problems of importance in
the Wichita area and information
can be obtained from the Committee
on Scholarships and Student Aid,
WU, Wichita, Kansas.

The class

clo~ went out on a limb and tried to prove

cigarette mildness by the quick-trick method! He tried the fast inhale, fast
But then he got his feet on the ground. He learned that there is

HUNGRY

a reliable way to discover how mild a cigarette ean he!

PHONE 3-1984

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-on a
judgments ni'leded. After you've"enjoyed Camels-

.

'

MIRAGE_._·
i

The sensible test ••• the 30·Day Can:tel Mildness Test
pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

for Free Delivery Service

,I

•
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And that test is • , •

IF YOU GOT THE PHONE, STUDENTS .
WE SOT THE SERVICE

,,

By Don JJennett
President Tom ' L. Popejoy told
new and returning students today
to continue their atudieii! with 1 'al~
serioUsness" until they have eitl1er
completed their educational aims
or have been called into active service~

Although official figures have not
been 1·eleased lln the second semester freshman enrollment, Counseling and Testing reportea they had
tested 91 new and transfer students
Tuesday. T<:> these new UN:M students the president said: ·
"The decision tll pursue a college
training program at this time has
mo:re than usual significance."
He added that the need for Clll·
lege-trained persllnnel will become
more and more apparent in the
months and years ahead.
"The nation, the state your par·
e"llts, and you, yourself, have an
:Mrs. Dorothy Kelley, co-author of "Dancing Diplomats," important stake in the success of
autographs a copy for President Tom L. Popejoy while Univer-. your efforts here on the campus,"
Popejoy advi.sed.
sity Press head E. B. Mann looks on. "Dancing Diplomats" was President
Tll the students registering today
chosen book of the month for January by the Catholic Book club and tomorrow, the President sent
his cordial greetings with the hope
that all students would exploit fully
their opportunities for develop;:
n1ent:
.
''It is my fervent hope that all
of you will feel that the best interests
of Yl>Ur countcy will be served
"Dancing Diplomats," the 'bo"llk book must say 'Hail a"!ld Farewell'
if you continue your education in
that Oliver LaFarge said was "fun together.''
to read, honest and warm," has
"Dancing Diplomats" is a per- all seriousness until you are called
been chosen the January Book of sonal stocy of government chores to active service or 1mti1 you have
the Month by the Catholic Book intermingled with sweating dances completed your educational aims." ·
Registration for the second sewhere ;the Kellys _ate and dran)t in
. ~lub•.
mester
began today at 8:45 a. rn.
,
Written by Hank and Dorothy Jiefiance of baeter1a.
J. C. MacGregor, director of adKelly of Santa Fe and published
missions, said that although only
by the University of New Mexicll
91
students had taken tests for the
Press, the book tells of the Kellys'
second semester, the amount was
courtship, marriage, and life in the
not too serious a drop from enjungle lands along the Amazon
rollment of new students of the
river.
second semester last year.
Hank, son of a family prominent
Schedule for the registration for
in New Mexico, served as vice·
Governor Edwin L. Mechem the secllnd semester:
consul during World War 11 in Tuesday scotched rumors that he
Thursday, Feb, 1,
Time
Iquitos, Peru. Returning tll New would applli"!lt a board of regents
Mexico, the Kellys spent some for the University which was
8:45-9:15
·····••«••···········
9•15- 9:45 .................... .
months Working together on their· pledged to l>Ust Preside"!lt Tom L.
9-:45 ...10~16 ·········~····~·~#~··
memoil·s of days in the steaming Popejo;v.
10:16-10:45 ... " .............. ..
:45-1:1 =15 ••••••••••••••••••••
jungle.
·
A Santa Fe columnist for an Al- 10
11
:15·11 ,45 ... ' ......... ' ....... !~lg-~.~~~
It was Mrs. Kelley who put the buquerque newspaper earlier had 11:45·12~15
..................... "' ... ~
finishing touches to the book after intimated that Popejoy was ''likely 12 :15"-12 :45 ................. ~ •••
the death of Heney Kelly in· 1947. · to get (his) walking papers" whe"!l 121:15-1:45
...................
.
:45· 1 :IS "
" ........... "i~:~·-;~ii!i:~f~gg
Francis X. Connolly, member of the new regents are appointed.
1:45- 2•15 ............... .
the Catholic board which chose
In his stateme"!lt, Mechem said:
Friday, Feb. 2,
"Dancing Diplomats" for the JanuTime.
Number
"I'm gl)ing to name a good board
8 :45- 9 :15 ..................... 2751·3000
ary book, wrote, ''It is indeed un- and I,m, not going to commit them
9 :15· 9 :45 ..... ' ............... 3001·3250
fortunate that those of us whll are O"!l anything except to see that the
9:45·10:15 ..................... 3251-3500
introduced to Hank Kelly in his UniVersity is run as it ought to 10 :15-10 :45 ..................... 3501-3750
10 :45-11 :15 .. .. .. • • • • . • .. ...... 3751-4000
be run.
11:15-11 :45 ... ' .............. " •4001-4250
"The only reason I'm making any 11:45-12
:15 ..................... 4251-4500
replacements on the board· is be· 12:15·12:45 .............. '.' .... 4501·4750
12:46·
1:15
..................... 4751·5000
cause of Tibo Chavez' position and
l ~15· 1~4.1) •••••••..••••• ' ........ 5001-6200
to get a little wider geographical
Line closes at 2:15 p. m. Thursrepresentation.
day,
1:45 Friday. .
"Any reports to the contrary are
Blankets ot snow covering all a figment
of the imagination.''
highways leading to Albuquerque
Ohavez
from the board
were expected today to delay regis- of regentsresigned
after
being
elected lieu•
tration by some students.
tenant
governor.
Sam
Bratton, U,
Delay in public transportation S. circuit judge, tendered
his resigdue to the nation-wide storm is also nation soo"!l after the gubernatorial
A 16-page cut in the 1951 Mirage
expected. Sa"!lta Fe railroad officials inauguration. No announcement of was
tentatively decided on by the
report westbound trains arriving its acceptance has been made.
Student Publications committee in
up to four hours behind schedule,
The three remaining members of
closed week sessilln. This rewhile airline officials also report the board are all from Albui:J.uerque. its
duction
will leave the Mirage 304
• planes late i"ll arriving.
Mechem's announcement came in pages..
Clarification of late registration the wake of an Albuquerque newsTentative press run llf the year·
policy was made by the Office of paper editorial urging that he "put bollk
was sliced to 3,000 copies from
Admissions here. Any student1 they u stop" to "pdlitical talk" of re- its previous
3,500 level. These measannounced, Whose number has been placing Popejoy by making a ures were considered
i"ll the wake of
called may register at any time "forthright statement."
durrent
war
developments
and exThursday or Friday during regispected
enrollment
drop.
tration hours.
Further reductions of this sort
Students e.rrivi11g late Friday or Hall Meets Western
may
be necessary if the expected
Saturday report to the Office of Adregistration
decline is· large, 'l'he
missions, where they 'are register- Alumni Group on Tour
board
will
meet
Feb. 6 to decide the
ed, A $2 fee wil.l be chal'ged all late
fate
llf
the
Mirage,
Daily Lobo1 and
registrants.
AI umni Director :Bill "Hall left Thunderbird.
yesterday to atten<l three UNM
·The board pasesd a resolutilln tll
alumni meetings in the West.
pay
Bill Wade $75 for his services
·Russian. Is Taught Here
Last night Hall met with 40 for- on the
Daily Lobo.
mer Lobos in Salt Lake City, He
Elementary Russian is being of· will meet with alumni tonight in
fered" tll University students this San Francisco and tomorrow night NOW SEE THIS
semester by the department of in Los Angeles,
The Daily Lobo staff will meet
modem languagas. The non-credit
Saturday at 1 p, m. in room 205
course will meet Tuesday, Thursof the Journalism building. Any•
day and Saturday at 10 a. m. in
orte interested in being on the
Y1·11. Dr. McKenzie, :instrucror,
WEATHER
staff should be present. Positions
will use records developed during
now open inelude sport$ editor
the AST progtam in connecti.o"!l
and columnists. ·Perso"!ls interest•
Nearly clear and continued cold
with the text. Students interestl)d
ed bl these positions should eonin em:o1ling should see Dr, Me- roday. High near 25, low near zero.
tact the edlt<:>r before Saturday's
Kenzie during the registration pe- Fair and slightly warmer tomor•
meeting.
row.
riod.

"Dancing Diplomats" Chosen Top Book
Gov. Mechem Denies
Popejoy Ouster Plan

..

Mirage Cut Is Seen
II Enrollment Drops

exhale test-a whiff, a sniff-and they still left him up in the air!.

i

Registration Starts
At Ad Building Today;
Enrollment May Drop

Trains and flights
Delayed by Snow

but

'

''Serious Studyu

·Air by Council
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Monday night when they beat Texas Western by two points and pulled
themselves out of the conference
cage cellar. 'That spot ill now occupied by TWC with a record of one
win and four lllsses.
The Lobol! have faced the 'Jacks
once before this 11eason and edged·
them i"ll a non-conference tilt at
Gallup. That one will be remembered as the one where New Mexico built up a 20-point lead and ----------,.--------------------------~-_;..._....:.:.,._ _
saw it dwindle rapidly in the second half, mostly O"!l the scoring antics Of one Pancho Alvarez.
Alvarez is still the big thorn with
good help from Bill Mayrose, a 6'3"
ce"!lter.
Lobo mentor Woody Clements
has juggled his sta~:ting line-up
since the Lllbos' last home appearance. Tonight's lineup· will feature
Gatnes Today
the return to 'starting duty of Phil
Kennedy, a reserve who is coming
Sigma Chi vs. NROTC
along fast. He will team with Ray
Kappa Alpha vs. Winner of
Esquibel at the forward spot. Bill
Friday Game
. '
Swenson, who has yet to find his
scoring eye but is still.rough off the
Friday atternoon Sigma Alpha boards, will start at center. The
Epsilon beat the Crusaders 13 to 7 sparkplugs so for this year, Frank
for their third win in intramural Kremer and John Lellnard, will be
play.
"
the guards. Bill Currie,' towering reThis win puts them in the lead serve center, suffered a broken nose
for all-U championship.
against Texas Tech ·and will not
SAE scored first, midway through see action until Friday.
tl1e first half, when fullback F.
Davy broke through and ran 25
Jards :for the touchdown.
New India Is USCF Topic
.. '
The conversion was good as Davy
Hilda Swan, who spent 30 years
caught a pass in the end zone. Davy in India as an educational missionis now top scorer in flag :football. ary, will speak "at the United StuIn three games he has made four dent Christian Fellowship Thursday
TD's and one conversion for a total supper forum in the SUB basement
of 25 points.
lllunge, Her topic will be "Modem
The Crusaders came· back to tie India in the Family of Nations."
up the game in the opening mo- Dinner will be at 6:45 and the talk
ments of the second half, when left at 6:20,
end D. Brllwn intercepted an SAE
}lass and ran 40 }'ards for a score.
II
Brown also made the conversion E. Crow caught a pass from BNwn
'
good as he gathered in a ·pass in in the end zone. The Pikes got their
the' end zone.
last score as F. McMinn drllpped on
With time running out SAE quar- another Navy fumble in the end
terback R. Kurth grabbed 11. pass zone for a two-point safety. The
and ran 10 yards for the TD. The Navy now has a recl)rd of one win
conversion attempt failed. The final and one lllss.
score again, SAE 13, Crusaders 7.
Saturday afternoon Phi Delta
At the same time on the west field . continued on its winning way by
Pi Klippa Alpha beat the NROTC beating the Rockets 12 to 7. The
17 to G for their second win. The Rockets were leading at the endl of
Pikes scored first when Brown ran the first half '1 to 6. Barr was sucthe kick-off back 70 yards for a TD. cessful on the conversion attempt.
He was also successful on the con• At the end of the first half W. Tate
version attempt. Navy came back to ran 10 yards to put the Phi Delts
the fight on a 15-yard pass from one point behind the Rockets, In the
•
Ducoff to J. Neely, and he went second half :B. Irvine caught a pass
across for the score.
and ran 15 yards for tile score, thus
The Pikes scored once more in the putting the Phi Delta in the lead,
'
first half as their center, F. Silver, which they never gave up.
pounced on a Navy fumble in the
end zone. The Pikes kept 111oving in
Tom L. Popejo;v became UNM's
the seco11d half as right halfback ninth president on June 5, 1949.

Arizona State (Flagstaff) invades C:;~rlisle gym tonight to give
the New Mel{ico Lobos their secl)nd
l!ome conference test of the season.
'):'he Lumberjacks, boasting no returned lettet·men and no one C()mparab1e to the great Vince Cisterna,
who was lost through graduation,
upset the dope bucket in El Paso

.

.

FOUNTAIN & GRILLE
106 S. BUENA VISTA
3-1984
'
GIANT MAtTS • CHILl • :U:AMBURGERS
ALl.. SANDWICHES • HOME M:ADFl PIE

and only Camels-for 30 days in your ''t-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste),·we believe you'll know why •••

.

"'•re People Smoke Camels
'

titan any other· cigarette I
'
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